THE FARM PRODUCTS MARKETING ACT
(C.C.S.M. c. F47)

Root Crop Promotion and Research Levies Regulation*

Regulation 112/2010
Registered August 11, 2010
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 Levy imposed re carrots
1 A levy is imposed on each producer who markets carrots of

$0.016 for each 10 pound container;
$0.040 for each 25 pound container;
$0.080 for each 50 pound container; and
$0.080 for each 50 pounds (or portion thereof) in a bulk container;

of carrots marketed by such producer, in addition to other fees, levies and charges
imposed on such producer by this board.

* This regulation is made under the Manitoba Vegetable Producers Marketing Plan
Regulation, Manitoba Regulation 117/2009, and is Regulation No. 10, 2010 of
Peak of the Market.
Levy imposed re parsnips
2 A levy is imposed on each producer who markets parsnips of

$0.040 for each 10 pound container;
$0.048 for each 12 pound container;
$0.080 for each 20 pound container;
$0.100 for each 25 pound container;
$0.100 for each 50 pound container; and
$0.100 for each 50 pounds (or portion thereof) in a bulk container;

of parsnips marketed by such producer, in addition to other fees, levies and charges imposed on such producer by this board.

3 [Repealed]
M.R. 40/2017

Levy imposed re cooking onions
4 A levy is imposed on each producer who markets cooking onions of

$0.040 for each 25 pound container;
$0.080 for each 50 pound container;
$0.160 for each 100 pound container; and
$0.160 for each 100 pounds (or portion thereof) in a bulk container;

of cooking onions marketed by such producer, in addition to other fees, levies and charges imposed on such producer by this board.

Levy imposed re yellow Spanish-type onions
5 A levy is imposed on each producer who markets yellow Spanish-type onions of

$0.040 for each 25 pound container;
$0.080 for each 50 pound container;
$0.080 for each 50 pounds (or portion thereof) in a bulk container;

of yellow Spanish-type onions marketed by such producer, in addition to other fees, levies and charges imposed on such producer by this board.

6 [Repealed]
M.R. 40/2017

Due date for levies
7 The levies imposed under this Regulation shall be due and payable by the producer to this board at the time and place of the marketing of such product by the producer, and may be deducted as a first charge against the monies which this board receives from the sale of any product marketed by such person to or through this board.

Producer's obligation to remit
8 Each producer shall pay to this board at its office, 1200 King Edward Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, all levies imposed on such producer under this regulation which are not deducted as a first charge against the monies which this Board receives from the sale of such potatoes marketed by such person, not later than seven days from the last day of the week in which such product was marketed.
Repeal
9 The Root Crop Promotion and Research Levies Regulation, Manitoba Regulation 126/2004, is repealed.

Coming into force
10 This regulation comes into force on July 1, 2010, or on the date it is registered with the Registrar of Regulations, whichever shall be later.
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